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Introduction

§ seek a model that predicts Y from X, denote fpXq

§ how do we find fpXq?

§ need mechanism to quantify “goodness” of predictions

§ a ‘loss function’ LpY, fpXqq



Minimizing loss

§ fpXq can be selected by minimizing the average loss, or
‘expected loss’ or ‘expected prediction error’:
EPEpfq “ ErLpY, fpXqqs

§ the average, or ‘expectation’ is taken over the joint
distribution of X and Y : PrpX,Y q



Purposes of EPE

The EPE has two purposes:

1. To identify what fpXq should look like

2. To evaluate the predictive quality of a fitted model: The EPE
can be approximated using testing data:

EPEpfq “ ErLpY, fpXqqs «
1

nts

nts
ÿ

i“1

Lpyi, fpxiqq



Squared-error loss

§ loss:
LpY, fpXqq “ pY ´ fpXqq2

§ fpxq that minimizes expected loss is mean of Y given X

Ŷ “ fpXq “ µY |X “ ÊY |XrY s



Squared-error loss

§ For L2 loss, Ŷ “ fpXq “ mean of Y given X.

§ This is based on decision theory; don’t need data

§ In practice, we need a model (e.g., linear or k-NN) of the
association between Y and X. We need to “fit” the model to
training data, and do that by minimizing the training error:

Ďerrpfq “
1

ntr

ntr
ÿ

i“1

Lpyi, fpxiqq



Linear model with squared error loss

§ given input vector X, generate prediction about Y as follows:

Ŷ “ fpXq “ β̂1 ` β̂2X

where β̂1 and β̂2 are the values that minimize the training
error (average sum of squares):

Ďerrpβ1, β2q “
1

ntr

ntr
ÿ

i“1

Lpyi, fpxiqq

“
1

ntr

ntr
ÿ

i“1

pyi ´ β1 ` β2xiq
2

§ where there are n training examples pyi, xiq

§ least-squares problem; we can compute β̂1 and β̂2 easily

§ However, it’s not always that easy, for other models or loss
functions, we may need to find β using numerical optimization
methods.


